Tracer coupling among regenerated amacrine cells in the retina of the goldfish.
This study sought to characterize the tracer coupling of regenerated amacrine cells in the retina of the goldfish and assess the integration of regenerated neurons into existing retinal circuits. Regeneration of new neurons from injury-induced progenitors was stimulated by surgically excising a small rectangular piece of retina. Several months after regeneration was complete, intracellular injections of Neurobiotin, a gap junction-permeant tracer, were made into single regenerated amacrine cells or nonregenerated (extant) amacrine cells lying outside the regenerated patch. Two groups of amacrine cells were injected: those that in normal retina are tracer coupled and a single type (the radiate amacrine cell) that is not. The data show that regenerated amacrine cells are tracer coupled to each other and to their homologous counterparts outside the patch of regenerated retina. Regenerated radiate cells possess morphologically abnormal dendrites, but these processes can extend out of regenerated retina into surrounding normal retina. Similarly, the dendrites of extant radiate cells, severed by the original lesion, can regenerate into the patch of regenerated retina. These results indicate that in the goldfish retina the cell-specific junctional circuitry present in normal retina is re-created in the regenerated retina, and suggest that regenerated neurons are functionally integrated into the existing retina.